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Editorial
IS IT GOOD?
The statement that a thing is
good only when it does the
greatest good for the greatest
number is an emaciated syllog
ism that requires fattening be
fore its true shadow can be cast.
It should be preceded by the
further statement that for any
thing to be good at all it must
have good, practical consequen
ces in tnis most practical of
worlds.
As a case in point we may
observe that in the lives o f the
martyrs we find much selfI renouncement and sacrifice,
| but these qualities are also
I found in others whom society
I would call monsters. The
I truth is that anything that
II looks good in an ethics textbook may be unworkable or
I even undesirable in real life.
One of the great schisms in
modern thought came about
when all those brave meta
physical concepts, life, liberty,
freedom, and democracy were
If rigidly applied by doctrinares,
p while men of affairs stood on
j the sidelines and said, “ It can’t
U be done.”
H
Apparently
these
latter
If realists are winning out. We
p do not find so many now who
g w ill sit down and pen 5,000
if words on the ‘Essence of LibP hoto b y W a lt Orv
When Len Derby, Missoula, found that the Main hall clock
p erty.’ We find hundreds who
wasn’t synchronized with the class-bells, and that J-school clocks
p will devote more time and
apparently weren’t synchronized with anything, he had recourse
p more verbiage to prove the
to the time-honored sundial. Careful; Len, that thing hasn’t worked
p desirability o f a closed-shop,
for 51 years.
p
We see even fewer men who
g would be willing to reach back
P to Aristotle to prove that the
jf rule of a man by an unequal is
jj a great injustice, when the very
I income-tax laws are forever be
ll ing strengthened against those
p who have exhibited the most
p ability.
A bill giving the University 200
Two tough Oregon tennis teams,
p
Moral pilosophers may cavil acres of federal land near Fort
Oregon State and Oregon univer
P at all this, but it is the principle
Missoula
has
been
passed
by
the
i of utility which defeats them,
sity, face the Montana Grizzly
p and will continue to defeat house of representatives and now squadmen in Eugene and Corvalgoes to the senate, according to
jj them.
May 17 and 18
|l
Neither our ‘Essay on Liberty’ a message received by Pres. James
With the exception of tourna
H or the fond remembrance of A. McCain from Rep. Mike Mans
ment play this Friday and Satur
I Aristotle can count much in a field yesterday morning.
day at Corvallis in the Northern
S society that is devoted to the
Nursery Site
Division PCC matches, these will
1 idea that because each man has
The land is now being leased be the last matches for Karlin’s
p a vote he is the equal of all by the forestry school and will
p others, who, like himself, have become a permanent site for the proteges.
Here is an indication of the
|| but the one vote.
expansion of the forestry nursery
P
Most of the moral dogmas if it is transferred to the state.for strength of these three teams:
Montana—Undefeated in North
4 which weathered the storm of university use.
ern Division matches. Only two
| revolution and Reformation
Big Step Forward
losses in non-conference matches
m have lost ground to utilitar
ianism. Even Catholic moral
Dean Kenneth P. Davis of the (both to Utah State). Finished
ity, that Gibralter of dogmas, forestry school said the acquisition third in PGC tournament in 1948.
Oregon State college — Unde
shows signs o f wear, and will of the federal land would be a
(please see p a g e fo u r )
“ big step forward for the Univer feated in non-conference matches.
sity and the state.” He referred Beaten only by Washington in
Numerous Job Offers
to the forestry school’s project of Northern Division. Finished second
supplying shelterbelt trees to the in PCC tournament in 1948. All
Given to Law Grads
entire state and to some ou t-of- players are returning lettermen.
More jobs than ever before are state areas. The present forestry
Oregon State university— Unde
being offered law students grad nursery, 20 acres north of the feated in non-conference matches
uating from the MSU law school campus, now produces all the Beaten by only Washington and
this spring, according to Miss Rus shelterbelt stock distributed in Washington State in Northern Di
sell, law librarian.
Montana through the soil conser vision.
These offers are coming from vation office and the county ex
Washington university, the over
all over Montana, and one from tension offices.
whelming favorite in the Northern
Wyoming.
Division, has beaten both Oregon
Miss Russell and the faculty are PE TESTS, CLASSES
clubs and has never played Mon
giving a dinner for the graduating SCHEDULED WEDNESDAY
tana. WSC has beaten the Univer
seniors o f June and August Mon
Freshman physical education sity of Oregon but went down un
day night, May 16, in the Student students w ill not be required to der Montana Grizzlies and OSC.
Union. About 50 people, including dress for class, Wednesday, May
the faculty and their wives, w ill 18. They will report to one of the
All people who are interested in
attend.
following rooms during their regu participating in the intramural
Eleven students w ill be gradu lar PE period for tests.
tennis tournament to be held Fri
ated in June and sixteen in A u
Sections 1, 2, and 3 A and B will day should obtain their entries and
gust.
report to J-106 at 10. Sections 4, have them handed into the physi
Students are now busy prepar 5, and 6 w ill report to J-307 at 11. cal education office in the men’s
ing for spring tests. These tests
Sections 7, 8 A and B, and 9 w ill gym before Tuesday at 4 p. m. This
w ill cover the entire year’s work report to Old Science 107 at 2 p.m. activity could w ell decide the win
and w ill determine the grade for Sections 10, and 11 A and B will ner ■o f the over-all intramural
that work.
report to Old Science 101. at 3 p.m. trophy for 1948-49.
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House Passes Bill
To Grant Federal
Land to MSU

Grizzly Racketmen
Face Tough Test
In Oregon Squads

Ted Bedard, the proprietor
of the cabaret downtown who
was quoted in the Kaimin
yesterday on the Interschol
astic d r i n k i n g situation,
thinks we were a little harsh
to Mr. Archie Simons, state
liquor inspector for this dis
trict. Simons was referred to
as ‘that ABC man,’ and Ted
is afraid we may have ap
peared to ridicule the inspect
or. Apologies both to Bedard
for slightly inaccurate quotes,
and to Inspector Simons for
an unintentional jibe. Con
gratulations to Bedard and
the other liquor vendors, and
to Simons for a well-done job
during High School week.—
Ed.
OFFICER TRAINING CLASS
MEETS TONIGHT IN UNION
Officers of all organizations
and living groups and any other
interested persons are invited to
attend the officers training
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
Student Union Gold room, ac
cording to Zorka Mastorovich,
president of Mortar Board.

W ill W o rk
W ith Nine
Schools
Pres. James A. McCain was ap
pointed yesterday as a member of
newly organized “ Committee on
Research and Publications” by the
National Association of School and
College Placement.
The committee, consisting o f nine
widely distributed colleges and
universities, is the first step in a
nation-wide effort to evolve uni
form standards of procedure for
the guidance of college and uni
versity placement departments.
Gordon A. Hardwick o f Phila
delphia, president o f the associa
tion, has stated that the committee
w ill study the entire placement
problem from the educational,
business, and industrial organiza
tions viewpoints.

Notified by Letter
In a letter notifying Pres. M c
Cain of his appointment, Clarence
E. Clewell, chairman o f the com
mittee, stated, “ This move is
viewed as especially strategic just
at this time when college enroll
ments, and hence the number of
college graduates, are unusually
large, and when a lack o f system
atic and coordinated procedures
has often been a hindrance to the
most effective placement of - col
“ China Challenge,” a documen lege seniors and graduates.”
tary film of China’s hopes and
Stellar Cast
heartaches in the face of today’s
Other members of the newlycrisis, w ill be shown Friday at 7:30 formed committee include Dr.
p. m. in the Bitterroot room of the Raymond B. Allen, president of
Student Union. The film is spon the University of Washington; Dr.
sored by the University Christian George H. Armacost, president of
Fellowship.
the University of Redlands; Dr.
The film is a 16 mm. in sound Roswell G. Ham, president of
and natural color, according to Mount Holyoke college; Dr. Victor
Dave Hutchings, Bloomfield, N. J., H. Kelley, director o f appoint
president of the group.' It was ments, University of Arizona; Dr.
filmed in China by Bob Pierce of Frederick A. Middlebush, presi
Great Commission films who dent of the University of Missouri;
traveled 30,000 miles to record the Dr. Blake R. Van Leer, president
scenes.
of the Georgia Institute o f Tech
The picture gives a graphic nology; Dr. Florence B. Watt, di
glimpse into China’s suffering, a rector of appointments, Univer
view of her war-torn refugees, and sity of Southern California; and
of her starving millions, Hutchings Dr. Martin D. Whitaker, president
said.
of Lehigh university.
Bef.ore the film is shown, the
International Society of Gideons
w ill present New Testaments to
foreign students attending MSU,
he said.
All students are invited to at
Carling I. Malouf, assistant pro
tend. There is no charge for ad
fessor of anthropology,' w ill lead
mission, Hutchings- said.
an expedition to the Canyon Ferry
.dam site near Helena this summer
from Aug. 22 to Sept.* 10.
Operating with a research grant
from the University and in cooper
ation with the Smithsonian Insti
tute, the group w ill attempt to
Senator James E. Murray an retrieve any archaeological materi
nounced that he w ill select his al present at the site before the
candidates for appointment to one location is inundated.
vacancy at the U. S. Naval Aca
Two or three students are needed
demy and one vacancy at the U. for the trip, Professor Malouf said.
S. Military Academy in 1950 by Board and transportation w ill be
means of a competitive examina furnished and credit in anthro
tion to be conducted by the U. S. pology may be allowed.
Civil Service commission on Mon
Interested students from any de
day, July 11, 1949.
partment may contact Professor
The examination is scheduled to Malouf in S104.
be held at Billings, Bozeman,
Butte, Glasgow, Glendive, Great
Falls, Havre, Helena, Kalispell, They Probably W ill
Lewistown, Miles City, Missoula,
Or Probably W o n ’t
and Plenty wood.
The Grizzlies w ill play the Bon
Stiff Exam
ner Lumberjacks at Campbell park
Eligibility to take the examina tonight at 8:30.
tion w ill be granted by Senator
Either Lucas or Cope w ill be on
Murray, upon application, to all the mound and probably either
young men who are actual resi Armstrong or Cocco w ill play sec
dents of Montana and within the ond. John Helding had his leg
age limit. Senator Murray em spiked and Hilgenstuhler his hand
phasized that candidates w ill be spiked and a rib cracked in the
nominated strictly in accordance WSC series, so they probably w on’t
with their standing in the com play tonight. The rest o f the play
petitive examination, and that no ers w ill probably start at their
political endorsement of any kind regular positions.
are necessary.
Coach Ed Chinske said that Bon
Full information regarding the ner has a good team and the Griz
scope and character of the exami zlies w ill have to be “ on their
nation, as w ell as the requirements toes” tonight.
for admission to the Academies,
The Grizzlies play two doublemay be had by writing to Sen headers with Gonzaga Friday and
ator Murray, 121 Senate Office Saturday at Campbell park. (Prob
Building, Washington, D. C.
ably.)

Film Friday
On Chinese

Students Needed
For Expedition

Two Vacancies
At Academies
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She Protests Too • . .

MSU Curriculum
Will Be Aired
At Meeting Tonight

Grizzlies Rally To Defeat
Vandals 6-5 At Moscow

Debate promsies to be hot and
heavy at the Student Union Silver
room when the FTA-EDCU club
meets for a panel discussion on the
merits of MSU’s education curric
ulum, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
The discussion will be headed
by a panel group of five persons
consisting of teachers and students.
Taking part will be Royal Brown,
MSU graduate now teaching at
Arlee, Harlen Totten, student;
Carol Fraser, student, Billings;
Chuck Zadra, student, Missoula;
and Walter Mitchell, graduate stu
. . . or, “ If the SAEs, Phi Delts and Phi Sigs Can Do It, So Can
dent, Missoula. Roy Bly, education
I.” Of course it may not be that the Kaimin is read in such a fash
senior, will be moderator for the
ion, but it still illustrates the point that protests are common in
discussion.
many instances. And, particularly in the intramural softball
Some of the questions to be de
games being played nowadays and hereabouts.
bated are: Are the courses in
MSU’s curriculum too general?
Does it have the basic tools neces
sary to teach schools? What courses
do we need that we do not have?
Is the present curriculum modern
The present officers of the MSU
Two lost, strayed, or stolen gar
enough in regards to what w ill be bage cans were the only major Rifle club will carry their tenures
expected in present day Montana losses due to pranksters during the of office over into fall quarter, ac
high schools?
Interscholastic week end, Jack cording to Robert L. Freer, Syra
Cuthbert, fountain manager of the cuse, N. Y., president. Bob Holter,
Williston,. N. D., will remain as
Student Union, said yesterday.
HEFTE’S MUSIC SHOP
The cans, with modern self vice-president, and Clayton Bushclosing tops, were placed in front ong, Cisne, 111., w ill stay in as sec
THE MUSIC CENTER
of the Student Union Thursday retary-treasurer.
Freer said that the Rifle club
morning to aid students-in keeping
310 N. Higgins Ave. Missoula
the campus free of debris. Some w ill start off with a bang at the
beginning
of fall quarter. Last sea
time between dusk and dawn Fri
son, the club competed in 13 postal
day morning, they disappeared.
matches, or shooting matches w it
With the exception of these cans,
nessed by an army officer, and the
losses due to breakage and failure
scores forwarded to other schools.
to return empty bottles were not
There are a dozen members in the
above average.
Rifle club at the present time, and
Freer hopes for a larger group next
Giraffes grow as tall as 18 feet.
fall.

Garbage Cans
Lost or Stolen

The Grizzlies rallied with three
runs in the ninth inning Monday
at Moscow to edge out the Uni
versity of Idaho, 6-5.
'
The Grizzlies pulled ahead, 2-0,
in the second, but the Vandals
rallied with four runs in the third
and one in the fourth to lead 5-2.
The Grizzlies scored one run in the
fifth tp narrow the margin to 5-3.
In a last inning rally Cope, Mitch
ell and Cocco scored on three hits,
an error, and a sacrifice to win 6-5.
Mitchell got three hits in four
times at bat, Doucette got two hits
in four times up, and Cope got two
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday: Clover bowl,
4:15, South hall vs. Theta Chi;
Chem-Pharm field, 4:15, Ski
club vs. Sigma Nu; Clover
bowl, 6:15, Corbin hall vs.
Jumbo hall; Chem-Pharm
field, 6:15, SPE vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa; Practice field, 6:15,
Sigma Chi vs. Newman club.
Thursday: Clover bowl,
4:15, SPE vs. Corbin hall;
Chem-Pharm field, 4:15, ATO
vs. PDT; Clover bowl, 6:15,
South hall vs. Sigma Nu;
Chem-Pharm
field,
6:15,
Jumbo hall vs. Theta Chi;
Practice field, 6:15, Forestry
club vs. Sigma Chi.

Rifle Officers to
Keep Positions

hits— one of them a double— in
four trips to the plate. Armstrong
and Cocco each made one error
and the Vandals made four er
rors.
O’Loughlin, who relieved Tabaracci in the fifth, struck out two,
walked three and gave up four
hits for no runs in five innings
to chalk up his second consecutive
victory. Tabaracci struck out four,
walked five and gave up five hits
for five runs in four innings. The
Grizzlies scored six runs on one
walk and 10 hits.
M ontana
ab
A rm stron g, c f
5
Jourdonnais, c 5
4
D oucette, ss
W alsh. If
4
Cope, lb
4
M itchell, r f
4
N icol, 3b
3
C occo, 2b
2
2
T abaracci, p
2
O’ L ough lin, p
T otals

h Idaho
ab
1 M assingill, 2b.. 5
1 B. L in ck, c
2
2 P ritchett, lb
3
0 Hunter, If
3
2 D. L inck, r f
4
3 Stallw orth, ss
5
1 G rider, 3b
4
0 D arnall. c f
4
0 Hunt, p
3
0 W illiam s, If
1

35 1C

T otals

34

h
1
0
2
1
0
2
1
1
1
0
9

PHILATELISTS’ PICNIC
TOPIC FOR TONIGHT
Members of the university stamp
collector’s club w ill decide upon
plans for their spring picnic at
their meeting tonight at 7:30 in
the Eloise Knowles room. Towns
people as well as university stu
dents are welcome to attend the
session, according to Hugh Smyth,
club adviser.

h
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Can you beat this for L O W PRICED gasoline?
REGULAR

Education Curriculum Discussion
RESTYLING
RESOLING
REHEELING
Anything in shoe repair. Give
us a try.
Y O U N G R E N ’S
SH O E SH O P
Basement of Higgins Block

Wednesday, May 18,1949

-

-

-

ETHYL

-

......................... 26% c
......................... 28% c

H EAR : Royal Brown, Harlen Totten, Carol Fraser, Roy

S p u r Gas

B ly, Chuck Zadra, Lawrence Zim m erm an, B ill
Mitchell discuss the above topic.

Tonight— 7:30 p.m., Silver Room

500 East Spruce

For Smoothness and Styling

Forever And Ever"
— A NEW DECCA DISC

*

IT'S CAM ELS

T H E 3 0 -D A Y

FOR M E , P A T —

M ILDN ESS T E S T W ON

FOR T A S T E A N D

M E OVER. RUSS.

M IL D N E S S !

CAMELS A R E S O MILD!

Styled in th eM organ manner, "Forever
and Ever” is dance-tempt
ing. Russ likes smooth music
and mild cigarettes. "Camels”
—says Russ—"they’re my idea o f
a mild, fine-tasting sm oke!”

W

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked
Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

**

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
Russ Morgan and his lovely
vocalist, Pat Laird, talk over the
Camel Mildness Test
B . J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

due to smoking

CAMELS!

TH E

Wednesday, May 18,1949

Grizzlies
Get Drubbing
A t Moscow
Brandt
In

Breaks

Two - Mile

Leg
Run;

Grizzlies Take Shotput
Montana State University’s Griz
zlies head west to Seattle this week
end to take part in the Pacific
Coast conference meet on the Uni
versity Of Washington field. The
Silvertips suffered a 78-53 setback
at the hands of the University of
Idaho last Saturday in Moscow.
Despite the efforts of Lou Rocheleau, Grizzly basketball and track
star, who scored 19 points for high
honors of the day, the Montana
team just couldn’t match the
sweeps that the Vandals took in
the 100 yd. dash, the mile run and.
the two-m ile run. The Grizzlies did
take one grand slam in the shot
put event.
Two records were broken for
the Idaho field, both by Vandal
thinclads however. Glen Christian
set a new record of 9.7 in the
century run while team mate Arm
strong ran the 440 in 48.3 for a
new mark.
Doyle First Again
“Discus Dick” Doyle achieved his
second best all-time heave in the
discus b y flipping the platter 154
feet 3% inches. Montana’s out
standing two-miler, Bill Brandt,
suffered a broken leg in the gruel
ling run. While coming ■into the
straightaway he suddenly col
lapsed and fell onto the field beside
the cinder path. After trying to rise
and continue running, Coach Har
ry Adams forced him to withdraw
from the race. At first it was
thought Brandt had - pulled a
muscle, but examination showed
that the muscle had tightened suf
ficiently to snap the bone in his
leg. Needless to say, Brandt w ill be
lost to the Montana cause for the
remainder of the season.
Bob Cope came from the base
ball field in Pullman for the meet
with the Vandals and tied in the
high jump event for first place.
O ff for PCC
Adams w ill take at least six and
possibly nine men with him to
Seattle this week end for the PCC
meet there. Included among those
men are Andrus who w ill enter
the low hurdles, Christensen in the
javelin event, Warren Crosby, who
w ill heave the shot put and the
discus. Howie Conke w ill run the
440 and the 220 for Montana while
Rocheleau w ill enter the high
hurdles, the low hurdles, the high
jump and the broad jump. Dick
Doyle w ill be Montana’s entry in
the discus event. Those men who
are still on the doubtful list are
Heiatz, McLatchy, and Chris
Small.
TVe summary for last week’s
meet with the Vandals is as fol
lows:
M ile m u : Hohansen ( I ) , A llison ( I ) ,
Farnham ( I ) . 4 :35.6.'
High ju m p : T ie fo r first, Rocheleau (M ) ,
and C ope (M ), Sparks ( I ) . 6 feet.
J a v e lta : Christensen (M ), Randall ( I ) ,
H odgon ( I ) . 176 fe e t 7 inches.
Shot p u t: C rosby ( M ) , D elaney (M ),
P fe ffe r (M ). 46 fe e t 5 3-8 ihcnes.
441 yd. r u n : A rm stron g ( I ) , D om ke (M ),
M iller (1 ). 48.3.
23# yd. ru n : Christian ( I ) , A rm stron g
( I ) . Domke (M ). 21.6.
10# yd. da sh : Christian ( I ) , Sparks ( I ) ,
W illiam s ( I ) . 9.7.
129 high hu rdles: Rocheleau ( M ) , Bean
(1 ), A udrus (M ). 14.8.
88# yd. r u n : F arnham ( I ) , H ohansen ( I ) ,
Sm all (M ). 1:46.7.
Broad ju m p : Rocheleau ( M ) , W a lk er ( I ) ,
W illiam s ( I ) . 21 fe e t 8 inches.
D iscu s: D oyle (M ), H iner (1 ), Crosby
(M ). 154 fe e t 3 1-2.
P ole v a u lt : K eating ( I ) , tie fo r second,
Christensen and Graham (M ). 10 feet
6 inches.
T w o m ile ru n : H arper ( I ) , C row ell ( I ) ,
Allison ( I ) . 10:25.8.
L ow h u rd les: Rocheleau (M ), M atthews
I I). Bean ( I ) . 24.2.
Mfle re la y : forfeited t o Idaho.

spn/z rc/p cufT
b y c/os£ S ta ff

Wild scuttlebutt has it that Phi
Delta Theta is getting to be no
torious for its policy of protesting
every time the official shows the
least sign of a wavering doubt.
It -may be that the Phi Delts
are victims of circumstance, you
know, just coincidental that
they’re scheduled against a
bunch of ruffians and rules vio
lators.
Tom Edwards, athletic manager
of the Phi Delts, protested a ball
being handled by onlookers during
a game with Jumbo hall on the
afternoon of April 28. Such an
uproar was incited that the ques
tion was put before the Intramural
Sports Board at a meeting on May
5. The board decided that the game
in question be played over again,
commencing with the last half of
the fifth inning. They even went
further: “ The score shall stand at
4 to 2 in favor of Jumbo hall, with
no runners on base, and with J.
White at bat. There are no outs.”
As far as the handled ball is
concerned, it can best be cleared
up by quoting from the Official
Softball ratebook:
Rule 22—Definitions. Section 1—
“ A block is a batted or thrown ball
that is touched, stopped or handled
by a person not engaged in the
game.”
' Section 2— “ Whenever a block
occurs, the umpire shall declare it
and base-runners may advance,
without liability to be put out, one
base in addition to the one which
they were going at the start of the
play in which the block occurs.”
Rule 23—Ball Dead, Not in Play.
“ The ball is dead and not in play:
8. In any case of an overthrow, if
the ball touches any obstruction or
person.”
Rule 33— Protests. Section 2—
Protests based on the misinterpre
tation o f a playing rule should be
received and considered. Failure of
an umpire to apply the proper rule
to a given situation or to impose
the proper penalty for a certain
violation of the rules would be
protestable.
The game in question w ill be
rescheduled at the earliest practi
cal date. The board stated that, as
nearly as possible, the identical
players must participate. So, the
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Phi Delts’ protest of a decision has
been sustained. Fred Lerch was the
official in question. About the only
question left is for the athletic
managers of either team to pro
test Lerch’s umpiring the re-play.
Better consult the rule book.
The Phi Sigma Kappa ball
players also had a little matter
of a protest. Seems to be a papu
lar thing these spring days. The
protest, while playing with the
Ski club, was “ just who says
whether the game shall continue
into darkness.” Again resorting
to use of the softball handbook
isn’t such a novel idea.
Rule 33— Protests. Section 1—
“ Protests based solely on a de
cision which involved accuracy of
judgment on the part of an umpire
shall not be received or considered.
Such matters are: (k) whether
there is sufficient light to continue
play.”
The judgment handed down by
the board was that “ the board does
not condone the practice of teams
reporting after the scheduled time
of a game and has instructed . . .
to inform all officials that they
should enforce forfeit rules as pro
vided in . . . local intramural code,
in future cases of violation.”
Protests are very handy things
when a gross wrong, or flagrant
injustice rears up, but it can be
overdone. Something like “ I’ll
tell teacher.” ■
RAIN— GAMES POSTPONED
No games were played in the
intramural softball league Mon
day. The Row Houses and the
Phi Sigs won their gaipes by for
feit, while other games were post
poned because of the rain. The
league w ill continue play today if
the weather holds.

Class Ads . . .
H E Y ! Jum bo, South, S A E , P h i Delt. The
School o f M ines has a red h ot softba ll
team and w ould like gam es anytim e— played
in Butte i f a t all possible. Call 2701. l l l - 2 t p

Fishin’ Conditions
By Bill Farden
I hope that I didn’t discourage
any Waltonians yesterday with the
sermon on the legalities involved
in their sport. However, there are
a few other things that I think
might w ell be called to the at
tention of the new resident, or
those unfamiliar with the fishing
regulations in this state.
If you have any salmon eggs in
that tackle box, get rid of them,
it’s not nice to carry the nasty old
things around, in fact it’s not even
legal. This goes for the imitation
as well as the real thing. They’re
O. K. over in Washington, but if
you want to fish with salmon eggs,
that’s where you’d better do it.
Another thing that is permitted
in some states that can cost you
money here, is “ baiting a hole”
with meat or other food products.
Usually it is just a waste of time
and money anyway, or at least
so I’ve heard.
With the probability of highwater in most of the streams this
Sunday, does not come the privi
lege of dropping a hook in “ just
any old crick.” There are streams
and rivers which are closed in
Missoula county to all fishing.
Closed Waters
Rattlesnake creek from the Mon
tana Power company dam to its
source in Missoula county w ill be
closed for the entire year, as will
be these: The West Fork of the
Clearwater river and all its tribu
taries from its source to its mouth;
Placid creek and all its tributaries
from its source to the bridge known
as “the bridge to the Hunter es
tate,” about one mile from its
mouth; East and West Twin creek?
from their source to where they
join the Blackfoot river; all of

O’Brien, Belmont, Beaver, Blanch
ard, Trail, Cooney, Humble, Spring
or Birch and Swartz creeks. Gla
cier creek is closed from Stoner’s
homestead to Glacier lake.
That sounds like a lot of good
fishing streams that are “ Out of
Bounds” for this year, but when
they’re reopened it’ll probably be
more than worth the wait.

Placement Bureau
Lists Teaching Jobs
During Interscholastic week sev
eral high school superintendents
listed teaching positions with the
placement bureau. The vacancies
listed are in English, commercial
subjects, mathematics, science and
social science.
Mrs. Marjorie Smallwood re
quests that students registered at
the placement bureau contact her
about the positions.
The opposite of chaos is cosmos.
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Editorial

MONTANA

Letters to the Editor. .

(continued fr o m pa g e one)

in truth wear more and more
as the Industrial evolution
progresses.
Of all the metaphysical con
cepts that have suffered, none
has suffered more than that in
tangible called freedom. In
politics the individual has been
swamped by numbers. In eco
nomics he has been defeated
again and again by a price sys
tem at the mercy of cyclical
mas influences. And in thinking
and writing the idea has grown
that the artist cannot divorce
himself from society, and is, in
fact, the servant of the many in
dividuals who compose that so
ciety.
The force o f moral censor
ship, therefore, is not to be re
duced by attacks o f a very
high philosophical tone. When
a college writer pens a libi
dinous article, and offers it
for publication, he is offend
ing the law of numbers, and
it is this law, not the simperatives of libertarian philos
ophy, that w ill thwart him.
We may argue forever that a
greater good is to be served by
p r i n t i n g everything about
everything, but w e are now told
that those things which are re
pugnant to the greater number
may be anything but good— and
for that reason alone.
If an artist publishes obscene
material, and can’t defend him
self by proving that in the long
run his ideas will do more good
than harm, then he has sinned
against public morality.
What he may win in -the way
of acclamation centuries hence
is a consideration of interest
only to philosophers of history.
What he does to his own so
ciety is a practical matter which
must be decided by. practical
men.
We find the position of
some humanists to be equivicocal in the extreme on this
business of censorship. These
were very quick to defend a
literary excursion into peder
asty in the Mountaineer last
year, but they also yanked a
book from the shelves of the
student store because it said

“ WE PROTEST . . . ”
Dear Editor:
It has frequently occurred to
the undersigned, that with the ad
vent of a progressive-minded edi
tor assuming the chief editorship
of the Kaimin, it would be right
and feasible to undertake a cam
paign to fight discrimination exist
ing in Missoula’s bars, restaurants,
hotels, etc. In the belief that the
scurrilous things about the
Jews.
In this latter action w e find
evidence for their belief in
moral censorship. What other
belief may a reasonable man
have?
If we think that the sex ar
ticle was needlessly crude, if
we argue that Campus Rakings
is an undesirable publication,
w e can defend these arguments
with parallels from life.
If it is morally wrong to re
veal secrets of a man’s life in a
work o f fiction or in some other
literary publication, then it is
equally wrong to make a great
public noise over indiscretions
that all members of society
have at one time committed.
For 150 years American
journalists have balked at
any law which would forbid
an editor to print information
of any kind, provided it be
true, on the grounds that oc
casional hurts to individuals
through this practice would
be counterbalanced by a
greater service to all of so
ciety over a period of years.
Now, however, ..there appears
in occasional statutes something
known as the Law of Privacy.
It is forbidden here to rake up
old smut, however true, where
publication would blight an in
nocent life.
The moral law of censorship,
and its justification, is therefore
this: That in publishing w e
must not consider the lost in
nocence of mankind, but must
remember as w ell the true in
nocence of good and honest peo
ple, and should spare them
those crudities that serve no
purpose whatsoever but to
brand the writer as a liberal in
the arts.— JWS.

- SPECIAL Sunday Lunch
65$
We Specialize in Steaks
and Homemade Pies
SO U T H SIDE
SU PER C R E A M
531 South Higgins
~A

Good
Grooming
For
Successful
Dates
Y ou can’t help but look
your very best when your
clothes have been thor
oughly cleaned and press
ed by us. Our modern
methods give new life
and color to fine fabrics
and sharpen the tiniest
details of fashion in each
garment. A lw a ys bring
your dry cleaning to us.

Ken-Mar
Cleaners
2330 South Higgins
Dial 4901
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E stablished 1898
T he nam e K aim in (pron ou n ced K i-m een ) is derived fr o m th e orig in a l Selish
Indian w ord , a n d m eans “ something: written** o r “ a m essage.’ *

present editor’s ideas are such as
Published every Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday and F rida y d u rin g th e school
to justify our hopes that some ac
4
y ear b y A ssociated Students o f M ontana State U n iversity.
' Subscription R ate $2.00 p er year.
tion of this nature w ill be taken,
we, the undersigned, offer Bill
R B PItK SIN TID r * R NATIONAL A D V K R T IttM SV
Smurr the following suggestion.
Why not canvass the town’s busi
)
Collet* Publishers Representative
ness establishments, such as bars,
4 2 0 m a d im >n Av>.
N ew Y ork . n . y .
restaurants, hotels, and so forth,
C hic ago • bogtoh • b o * A n u t a • s a h Fs m c m c o
in order to find out the policy on
M E M B E R R O C K Y M O U N T A IN IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E P R E 8 S A S S O C IA T IO N
the part of the proprietors in re
E ntered as second-class m a tter a t M issoula, M ontana, u nd er A c t o f Congress,
gard to discrimination against
M arch 8, 1879
Negroes, Mexicans, and Indians?
P rin ted b y th e U n iv ersity Press
If the proprietors of these estab
lishments refuse to serve or ac
E ditor, B ill S m u r r ; Business M anager, D ick S h irle y ; A ssociate E d ito rs :
commodate someone because he
C arroll O 'C on n or, A n ita P hillips, W a rd Sim s, J o e S te ll; Society E ditor, D onna
R i n g ; P h otograp h y E ditor, F red M ills ; C ircu lation M anager, Bill M cCall.
happens to be a Negro, an Indian,
or a Mexican, then why not wage
an unceasing campaign in the Kai well as to persons with commenda
(Mr. Hinze is producing plays
min for the purpose of reminding tion, of the English instructors and
for public approval in a public
students that their favorite bars myself and our work.
institution financed by the pub
and restaurants at the same time
Sincerely yours,
lic. The criticisms were there
conduct a policy based on the
H. G. Merriam
for justifiably public.— Ed.)
premise that certain people, be
cause of their race or nationality,
are not worthy of enjoying the
same food, drink, and accommoda
tions as anyone else?
We feel that this campaign
should be waged against each es
tablishment, until it decides to
Pay O nly the Tax
serve all alike, regardless of race
or color.
Until the discriminatory bans
are lifted, would it be too much
to expect of students and faculty
members to boycott such places?
Are students so shallow and hypo
A N Y W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
critical as to profess belief in
Open 7:30 Every Night
1:30 Sunday Afternoons
democracy on the campus and in
class, while, at the same time, they
have no
compunctions
about
patronizing Jim Crow establish
ments in town?
Sincerely,
(signed)
Alfred Simon, Seymour Liebowitz, Margaret Schessler, Jo
seph
Mateychuk,
Marjorie
Boesen, John F. Arnold, Mar
garet Mulherrin, Jake Sigg,
Leslie A. Fiedler, G. W. Sher
man, R. Mikalson, Robert P.
Armstrong, M. C. Wren, John
Moore, Rufus Coleman, Joe
Pavelich, Jean Ann Pocta,
Richard L. Darling, J. H.
McRandle, Walter B r o w n ,
Rose M. Fraher, M. Jean Bessire, E. L. Marvin, Joseph K ra
mer, P. - L. Wright, Fred W.
Abbott, Joseph R. Marra.
(Proprietors of Missoula es
tablishments w ill be interviewed
next week to determine their
attitude toward Jim Crow laws,
written or unwritten.— Ed.)
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EDITOR IS HASTY
Dear Editor:
I acknowledge your open letter
to me in a recent issue of the
Kaimin. I suggest that consulta
tion before writing with the per
son you intend to criticize would
save you and others embarrass
ment.
Your eagerness for doing good
w ill fail of its purpose unless it
is accompanied by firm knowl
edge of facts, reasonableness that
shows some generosity, and belief
that the person you criticize is
usually not stupid and incompe
tent. You have, it would seem,
certain qualities of mind and
spirit which, if coupled with judg
ment and faith in people, w ill help
you to develop into an alert editor
of value to his community.
My office door is always open
to persons with complaints, as

Local Red Cross
To Have Election
There w ill be an open election
of officers for the campus unit of
the Red Cross, in the Copper room
of the Student Union, Thursday
from 4 to 5.
“ The students on the campus
contribute to the chapter, and we
feel that they should have a voice
in the election of the officers,”
Eleanor Linse, president of the
unit, said.
Those w ho are candidates for
the various offices are Pat Owens
and June Canavan for president,
Nancy Calvert and Pat Carroll for
secretary-treasurer, and George
Engstrom and Bob Nicholson for
vice president.
These candidates were chosen by
a nomination committee composed
of a man and a woman from each
class, Miss Linse said.
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